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2.1 INTRODUCTION
Reading is one of the main skills in language acquisition. The ability to read is essential
because:
i)

it is one of tlw ways in which a language can be learnt,

ii)

it enables us to gain further lu~o\vledge,and

iii) it helps in the all round developnlent of the learner and helps him to take his place
nlsociety.

A fanlous English writer once said, "Reading maketh a full man", i.c., a lzumczll being
acliieves his full potential through reading.
It is reading that opens the gates of lu~owledgefor us and enrichcs our experiences.
It not only improves our ways of thinking and reasoning but stimulates the development
of an inquiring mind. Further, reading helps us have access to and enjoy our literary
heritage.
Thus. in any languagc learning prograllmle, de~lclopn~ent
of reading skills occupies a
very important place. As a mattel of fact. there is no substitute for reading in achieving
forills of personal development and social progress. Therefore. ns a language

teacher you have to see how best you can equip your students nit11 the skills of
raadiiig so that they can use these skills effectively at the school level as well as later
ii? their adult life. The present unit highlights tlie different aspects of the skills of
rqading and the ways and means by whicli you can develop these skills in their variouz;
a$pects.

2.2 OBJECTIVES
M e r going through this unit, you \\ill be able to:
identify tlie various aspects of reading skills such as correct pronunciation. proper
accent,stress, intonation and modulation;
l

a

describe the importance of the punctuation marks while reading;

a

explain the importance of speed and appropriate pitch according to the nature af
the tex*; and

a

beconie familiar with various reading activities.

2.3 READING READINESS
"Readiiiess is a stage when children are mature enough to be ready to learn son~etl~ing
without intellectiial or emotional stress and when they can fcel tlic satisfaction of
having achieved that leanii~ig".

h terms of l'anguage learning, readiness means that a child is ready to icani the skills
of reading and writing because, unlike tlie skills of listening and spcakmg. the skills of
n'eading and writing require a formal teaching-learning situation. Therefore. before
y e teach learners to read a i d write, it is desirable to develop i11 the~ilcertain specific
competencies which will prepare them to learn the skills of reading aiid \mitiii~.111
this unit, we are discussiiig 'reading readiness' ;readiness for \miting \ ~ 1 1 1be discussed
in the unit on "Development of Writing Skills" (Unit 3).
To be able to read. a child must be able to identify tlle script/alphabct, i.c., to
differentiate between shapes and formations and also to distinguish between thc
different sounds of alphabets. Apart from these, the child 1111ist also bc able to relate
r
tach sound with the appropriate alphabet. Further. a child must liavc a f a ~vocabulan
in the standard lanpage to help his read~ng.He niust also be familiar \vltli the use of
books and have an interest in developing the skills of reading.
111 the light of the above, reading readiness would imply developing 111 the learner the
ability to:

i)

differentiate between shapes and figures and discnminatc bct~veenfornlations
of curves and shapes iu the letter of the alphabet. For csample. tlic curve of 'd'
lies to tlie left and that of 'b' to the right. 'M' opc1is downwards and 'W' opens
ilp\vards (v~sualdiscrimination),

ii)

distiiiguish betwecn different sounds of tlie laiilguage: for esaniplc. scll and shi:ll.
cheap and jeep. (soiu11d/auditorydiscrimination),

I

iii) relate sounds with pictures/objccts/shapes (auditon.-\.isilnl association).
iv) get tlic habit of working from lcft to right (dil-ectionalit>.).
v) have an appropriate \locabular! in tlie standard language (\ocabulary
devclopment). and
1.i) be familiar \\lit11and be ilitcrested in tlic usc and handling of books (book handling).
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2.4 THE READING PROCESS: ITS STAGES
Once !.our students have acquired the expected conipetence mentioned under Reading
Readiness. !,our next task is to guide then1 to the actual process of reading. This
means that no\v they should proceed to the recognition of words and groups of words
in a phrase and then in a sentence. Our ultimate aim would be to enable the learner to
read with speed and comnpreliension.

i

You must be amarc that simply mechanical reading is not of much use. In the words
of Ballard. it is just "barking at print". Reading niust go hand ill hand with understanding.
But to reach that level a learner has to pass through certain stages. If you analyse the
process of reading you will find that basically a leanier goes through four stages of
tlie process of reading.
The following are die four stages of the reading process.

2.4.1 Fornling of Auditory Images
111the si~iiplestfor~n,reading consists of seeing words and interpreting them in actual
sounds or auditory images. Wllen you see a word a certain image is formed in the
~iiiiidand \\hen this image is translated into sound it is called reading.

2.4.2 Associating Ideas wit11Ar~dito~y
Images
After tlie formation of auditory iiiinges comes the process of associating ideas with
these images. For example. when JTOU read a word, say "book", ail iiiiage is foniied in
tlie mind of n book. This is then traislated into sound, i.e., we speak tlie word. With
this soui~d'-book" we associatc the idea of a book.

2.4.3 Combining Unit Ideas into a Group
The third stage consists of combining individual ideas into a group. Let us try to
understand this through a1 example. "Mohan drinks milk." You can see this sentence
coiisists of three words. As you read each of these words, visual images are fornied
in the mind \\~liicliare then ttqslated illto sounds. Three units of ideas are fonned
fro111 these three words. These units are "Mollan", L'dri~iks"and "niilk". They are
then conibined together and a whole conception of the sentence is formed.
This is called synthesis. The learner must be led to conlbine the unitary ideas into a
~~leani~igfi~l
~vliole.

An csperienced reader's eyes moves not from word to word hut fi.0111one groilj) of
words to another. He never ~vcadsindividual words: rather he reads groups of \\lords.
This provides fluency to his reading. Suck a reading is called rhytl~mtcalreading.
From the above discussion, you might have observed that a lcar~ierhas to assimilate
each step in the reading process before sllie comes to the ultimate stage of reading
with fluency, rhythm and comprehension. For you as a teacher at the primary stage,
this implies that in helping your students to dcvclop tlie reading skills the teacliinglearning process should be so planned that tlie learner nio\fesfrom onc stage to aiother
gradlual ly and systen~atically.
C'heck Your Progress
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2.5 KINDS OF READING
You must have obsenltd that two kinds of reading are involved in the process of
readling-(i) rcading aloud and (ii) reading silently. In thc initial stagcs reading has to
be loud and towards the end of the third stage the learner is i~ltroduccdto silent
reading. But it docs not mean that loud reading loses its importance once the learner
enteks the world of silent reading. Both loud rbading5nd'silent tcn'ding are inipo~tant
in dqvelopiny rcading skills.

2.5.1 Loud Reading
Rcading aloud is a \[cry cffictivc nieans of teacliing and improving the subskills of
proounciation. enunciation, illtonation and reading \\.it11espression.
As a teacher you \\auld like to enablc your learners to pronounce correctly all tlie
words they find in thcir books as thq. go fro111 class to class. You call do it o11l~~
through rcading aloud and also test their attainment by making them read aloud.
Apart from pronunciation, reading aloud also hclps the lcar~icrin learning the habits
of correct enunciation. Many times children mumble \vords, as the!. are not certain of
themselves. Tlirougli reading aloud, such lapses can be detected. You must. therefore.
insist on clear and distinct loud rcading as tliis \\.auld leave no doubt whether what is
said is right or wrong, Altliough it is good to read fluently. you sliould,not insist 011
speed, if accuracy of pronitnciation or enunciation is going to be satisfied. Reading
111ust be SIO\Y,cmpllatic. The speed must be noni~alreading speed. i.c. the speed at
whitth a hearer can easily grasp the meaning of what is being read.

*
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Andther advantage of reading aloud is that it gives tlie students proper intonation aid
cniphasis in training in rcading. Intonation indicates the 11111sic31element in the language.
Each language lias a musical quality of its own: it is spoken in a detinite rl~ytlini.
Proaunciation deals \\lit11 tllc sound of a vowel. syllable or consonant; intonat~onon
tlic pther halid esprcsscs meaning, feeling aid emotion. It is the rise and fall of the
sound of a whole sentence tliat signifies intonation. It is this rise and fall that nlakes

an uttcranct: a command or request or a1 ordinar)! statenle~lt.Here are some examples
of ~ntonat~on:
The door was shut
Please shut the door
Shut the door

-

an ordinary statement
a polite statement
a command

In thc above mentioned three sentences t l ~ esigns1 or over the statement indicates
respectively strong stress and weak stress. Thus. one can see that in reading aloud or
in speech. intonation by itself tells whether a request or command is meant or whether
the utterance is just an ordnlary statement. It is intonation that glves emotional value
Tlicrcforc. as a teacher !.ou should ensure that !tour students do read aloud but not
just mechanically.
Along witl; intonation you should also pay attention to emphasis. A good way of
teaching this is to take a sentence and show how emphasis on different words in the
sentence changes the nleaning of the sentence. This can be a very interesting exercise
to train and test the students in reading aloud properly and with understanding.
Intell~gentloud reading implies reading with understanding. If the student reads well.
1 e . 1vit11proper intonation and emphasis, it can be safely presumed that s/he has also
.
aloud nleans bringing out the feeling behind the written word
understood ~ tReading
and we cannot do it unless we understand the meaning. It is the lack of understanding
of the passage or ~vordsthat inakes poor readers.
The above discussion about loud reading must have made clear to you its importance
in the development of reading skills, rather in the developnlent of the linguistic ability
among !.o~irst~tdents.Ydu should therefore take care and pay particular attention to
thc reading aloud skills of!.our Icanlers. But in order to emphasize reading aloud with
correct pronunciation and proper enunciatiou. intonation and emphasis, it is very
important for !.ou as a teacher to speak clearly and correctl!. with regard to all thc
above mentioned aspects. By your own example you shoi~ldbe able to show that
reading aloud is not just a mecl~anicalprocess. ~tis an art. No amount of instruction
can develop this art in students. They would learn it from listening to you.

Fig 2.1: The postures in both ways-sitting

snd standing

Devc.lu~me~~t
~f I.ll~zawe skills

The p o ~ t ~ of
r ethe body is another important aspect that demcands your attention.
Students should sit straight and hold the book neither too high nor too far (keep~ngthe
book a t a distance of 25-30 cms from the eyes in all sight). If they are stand;ng while
readingaloud, they should stand with their heads high up. They should not move the
head while reading, only the eyes should follow the printed line.
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2.5.2 Silent Reading
As we have discussed, two types of reading are involved in the process of readingloud reading and silent reading. Silent reading is the final stage of learning reading
skills. This is the skill that we need not only for language learning but for other subjects
also. Sdudents will never be able to use their time in such subjects to the best advantage
until they have learned the art of silent reading. As a matter of fact this is the skill
which one needs throughout hisher life. Training of silent reading should occupy a
very intportant place in developing skills of reading among learners.
The chief aim of silent reading is the absorption of the idea in the passage. It is a
method of concentrating on the significant idea or idcas of the passage. When reading
aloud the reader is giving attention to pronunciation, intonation, phrasing. rhythm of
delivery, etc., whereas in silent reading hisher whole attention is concentrated on
comprqhending the meaning and so there is no division of attention. It therefore enables
the reader to give his entire attention to meaning. resulting in a better assin~ilationof
the infbmation and/or ideas contained in the passage.
Considering the advantages of silent reading, you should: as a teacher: initiate your
pupils into silent reading as soon as possible. By the end of class 111, it can be easily
introduced.
In developing the skill of silent reading, you must keep in mind that silent reading is not
just reitding aloud in a whisper. You will have to explain to your students what silent
readin4 is. You will also have to give them practice in it in class, carcfi~llychecking
any tendency to whisper or murmur the words.
Further, as explained earlier the eyes should be trained to lliove from one group of
words to another, gradually increasing the number of words m cach group. Lip
movement should be completely eliminated.
24

One of the aims of silent reading is to develop the ability to read with speed. One of
the ways to achieve this aim is to give the class a definite time in which to read a
paragraph or a couple of paragraphs. For this purpose you should ascertain how
much time would be required for reading a particular paragraph silently. In the
beginning, you may give a fairly'liberal amount of time, gradually reducing it. When
the time is up for silent reading of a particular paragraph, you must test through
questioiling what the students have learnt. The questions should be such that they
cannot be answered in the words of the book. There should be no scope for answering
by verbal memory. If limited time is given for silent reading, then there would not be
much scope for using verbal memory. Silent reading can also be tested by asking the
pupils to give the substance or central idea of the paragraph they have read.
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Another way of developing and testing silent reading is to give one or two guiding
questions (oral or written on the blackboard) to the students before they are asked to
read. This will provide the students with a reason to read, will give them something to
look fbr as tlley read thc paragraph. However, your guiding questions shouldbe concerned
with the general meaning or with the most important points of the paragraph and not
focused on mi~lordetails. They should also be fairly easy to answer and not too long.
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2.6 READING ACTIVITIES
Here are certain ganleslactivities that pronlote the ability to read quickly.
2.6.1 Map Exercise

You can use a niap esercise to &velop in your students the habit of quick identification
of words. For esample: let them observe the map given here and ask questions about
places and locations. Let thc learners identify and nanle tllenl. l l i s will also help
them to develop their vocabulary.
Questions on the Map
1) Where can I find a chemist's shop?

2) Where can you buy vegetables'?
3) Where is the cinema house'!

4) Where is tlic libran.'?

I>c.velopn~rniof the
H r a d i ~ ~Skill
g

2.7 READING DEFECTS

l)evelup~uentof the
Hcrdins Skill

As a teacher, you might have come across some leading problelns anlong your learners.
Some of these are:
The habit of pointing at the word with a finger or pencil.

i)

e
of moving the head from one side to the other instead of just moving
ii) l l ~ habit
the eyes.
iii) Mouthing the words (lip movement) while reading silently.
i ) Looking at only one word at a time instead of looking at a group of words or
phrases in a sentence.
V) Going back repeatedly to the beginning of the sentence.
You should take care to correct these habits: (a) by making the learners aware of
these defects. and (b) by giving them plenty of correct reading practice.
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LVr~te!our rlnsncr in thc space gl\lzn b c l o ~ ~ .
Coml~arc!,our nnslvcr lvitl~tllc one given at the end of this unit.

Name somc of tlic reading defects.
................................................................................................................

2.8 KINDS OF READING COMPREHENSION
Comprellension is the lilost inlportant aspect of reading. All aspects of the reading
Coniprehension i~illlpliesboth hctual
process ultililately promote reading coniprel~e~lsion.
and inferential.

2.8.1 Factual Comprel~e~~sion
This means the ability to identifi: and recall facts witlio~ltwhich reading of the passage
will not make sense, e.g., if you are reading a story, you nlust be able to recall:

- the names of the characters, specific events, etc.
-

sequence of events,

-

descriptive statements ~vllichhave a bearing on the stov,

- the ruaill ideas in tlic test. where they are clearly stated.
27
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2.8.2 lnferential Comprehension

This means the ability to draw inferences or conclusions from the given matter.
Example: Read the following story

"Onw a fox fell into a pit in a jungle. He tried to climb out ofthe pit but could not. Just
then he heard some footsteps. A goat was passing by. She looked into the pit and was
surprised to see the fox inside. She asked the fox: "What are you doing in that pit, Mr.
Fox?", "Can't you see? I'm eating green grass", said Mr. Fos, "I'll also eat the green
grass", Ms Goat said and jumped in. Mr. Fox immediately climbed on Ms Goat's
back and jumped out of the pit.
The fbllowing questions test factual comprehension.
i)

What happened to Mr. Fox'?

u)

Who passtd by?
I

Can you think of some of the qucstions which ensure that the readcr has understood
the fdcts'?
The bllowing are inferential questions:
i)

Was Mr. Fox eating grass'?

ii) Was Ms. Goat intelligent'?
iii) Who was cleverer, Mr. Fox or Ms Goat'?
Ch/eck Your Progress
Notes: a)
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2.9 INTENSIVE AND EXTENSIVE READING
Suppose you have a group of class I11 learners who have to read a prose passage
con?hining a short story. How would you deal with it?
Her@is the prose passage-

-- ..,
,.
.

r I=I,
.
N'ahum and Yana
Suddenly, Yana stopped. S lie was frightened.
JrS8lll)

~icurnlllg.~

'What's that'?'
Shc whispa-ed: 'Wllo is knocking'?'
" 'Knock-knock' and they looked all around. At first they saw nothing. Then Nabun~
saw a small. gray and black bird sitting on a tree trunk. It had a red hood \vith a long
beak. 'Knock- knock'. It was the bird. It was pecking hard at the bark of the tree.
-TIlatt'sa wood pecker ', said Mr. Taagi. 'We couldn't see it 'because it is the same
colour as thc tnink of the tree.' "

If this piece is to be taught intc~~sively
i.e., to be used to teach vocabulary, language
skills and inp prehension, there is a certain procedure to be followed:
i)

T~K
first step is to identi@ the difficult words. Here w c may deal- with ''frightened'',
"whispered". --around", "hooct", "pecking". Those words, \vhase meaning will
emerge from the context, need not be explai~icd.

ii)

The mcanings of the words identified as difficult can be explained by (i)
dallonstration, for cxaniylc "pecking", "whispering" (ii) by giving another word
or showing a picturc \vliicli will explain them. (iii) by usingantonyms or opposites
(niglit and day, for example) (iv) and, finally, when nothing else helps, the word
niay bc cxplaind in the mother tongue of the learner.

iii) Excrciscs can be given to reinforce the vocabulary learnt. These can be simple
ones; like matching the words with their meanings, filling in of blanks, picking out
the correct meaning from alnang 3 or 4, or using them in sentences.

iv) This passagc cat1 be uscd to teach some language items also. For instance, this
unit can be used for the study of adjectives, like red, small, long, etc. Tliis category
of words can bc pointed out and drilled.
v) Since this is a p'assage for class 111, the students can be asked to read the passage
silently ,and then questions ]nay be asked to test their compreknsioli. Tht:questions
should be factual as well as inferential.
You may frame some factual and inferential questions on this passage or on some
other passagdshort story from your region.
In case you are using this passage OF some other passage for extensive reading, there
is no language or vocabulary drilling. Because the purpose of extensive reading is
reading for pleasure. Only comprehension questions are to be asked.
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2.10

PROBLEMS IN READING COMPREHENSION

Sometirhes students have reading problems because the text/~~iater~al
is very difficult.
You, as a teacher, are really their guide and you can assist them to conlprehend the
text by adopting any of the followiiig means:
Prbviding a summary of the passage/short story
Explaining difficult content words
Agking them to get, the facts froiii the text. aiid
Providing an outline which will enable the students to understand the passage
when they rcad it again.

2.11

LET US SUM UP

In this,unit we have talked about the following:
the objectives of learning to read;

i)

ii) tde importance of rtxctding;
iii) what reading readiness is;
iv) the stages in the process of reading;
v) advantages of loud reading and silent reading;
vi) (eading defects;
I

vii) kinds of coniprehension; and

viii) M o d s of teaching texts intensively and extensively,

2.12

UNIT-END EXERCISES

R 4 this passase:
A mtlier penguin knows her own chick. Dozens of chicks stay together ir? groups,
whille the grown up birds go fishing in the ocean for food. \+%en a mothcr gets back,
she waddles through the whole hungy crowd of babies and refi~sesto feed any but
ller own. People who study penguins are not quite sure, but tliey think the mother and
father both recognize their baby's voicc and also its particular shape and size.
A baby penguin seems to recognize its parents' voice. When its mother or father

ca116; it comes nrming. When a baby chick or duck hatches it l~suallysees first of all
the big dark shape of its mother. From then on, it recognizes thit shape and follows ~ t .
BUOif ducklings happen to see a dog's shape first, thej. will follotv the dog around just
as if it were their mother.
Pick out the diXicult m~ordsin the passage and explain them.

1.

2.. Use tllis passage to teach the simple present tense
I
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i)

Underline the verbs in the present tense.

ii)

Frame an exercise to drill your students in the present tense.

3.

Frame five questions that \will bring out the facts contained in tllc passage.

4.

Frame t\vo inferential questions on the passage.

ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS
1.

The child should be able to differentiate between the shapes and formations and
also between the sounds of alphabets. The child must also be able to relate each
sound with the appropriate alphabet and must have a fair vocabulary in the
standard language.

2. a) Fom~ingof Auditory Images
b) Associating Ideas with the Auditory Images
c) Combining the unit ideas into a group
d) Grouping of words.
3.

Rcad~~ig
aloud is veq. effective in improving the subskills of pronunciation.
cnunclntion. intonation and reading with expression.

4.

Intonation indicates the ~llusicalelement in the language because each language
has a musical quality of its own.

5

111 silent reading. tlic whole attedon is concentrated on comprehending the
mcanlng and so tlicrc is no division of attention. It enables the r d e r to give his
cntirc attention to mcanlng. rcsultins in a better assimilation of the information.

6.

After silent reading of a particular paragraph, you may test what the students
have learnt through questioning. But the questions should be such that they cannot
be answered in the words of the book.

7. When you give a map to a learner to observe it and ask questions about places
and locations. he \\.ill idcntifv and name them. This will help them to develop thcir
vocabulaq..
X.

i)

Tlic liabit of poiliti~igat the word \\.it11a finger or pencil.

ii) The habit of moving the head from one side to other.
iii) Goins back rcpeatcdl!. to the beginning of the saltalce. ctc.
.

B\ making tlic leal-ncrs a\\.arc of tlicsc defects and giving them plenty of corrcct
rcacli ng pract ice.

10. Thc ability to identil$ and recall facts \\rithout \-\rhichthc rcadilig passagc \\fill not
makc sense.

I I . Tlic ability to draw inferences or conqlusions froni thc given matter. Yo11 can
sclcct any story from !.oiIr region.
12.

I11 intcnsivc rcading. the first step is to idcntifi the difficult Ivords and their
meanings: Escrciscs can be given to reinforce thc vocabulan learnt. Also the
saliic passage can be used to teach sonle language itans. After silent reading.
qi~cstionsmay be asked to test their con~prchcnsion.But in extensive reading.
there is no langi~agcor vocabular~.drilling beeause the purpose of extensive
reading is reading for pleasure.

